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In a recent sermon I mentioned the apostle Paul’s ambivalence
toward legalism. Perhaps we are more like Paul than we might think.
I believe we also have a love-it-and-hate-it feeling about this thing we
call legalism.
I should let you know where I’m going with this. First, I’ll introduce
the topic. Legalism is not what you might think—it is not a religious
concept, although it often finds itself in religious settings. Next, I’ll
suggest that legalism found its way into the religious life of the people
of Israel and became the milieu of first century Judaism. Finally, I
propose that legalism is necessary for our society, and may even be
good for some churches. But the reason it is needed is that we aren’t
doing Christianity right….
A friend of mine is what I call a “rules person.” In pretty much any
situation he knows what the rules are, and he contentiously follows
them. That’s OK with me until he decides that it’s his duty to enforce
them. “Hey! Get up off the sidewalk!” A person looking somewhat
hung over glanced up and gave us a loving gesture as we drove by.
“Hmph!” Turning to me from his passenger side, “You know it’s
illegal to sit or lay on the sidewalk in Reno.” “Maybe so,” I replied,
“but some laws aren’t needed, or they simply don’t work.” Boy, that
was the wrong thing to say. “Every law is made for a reason! The real
problem is that not everybody follows them! A world without laws
would be anarchy—social chaos!” His eyes were sort of bulging out,
and a vein on his forehead had become distinctly visible. I changed the
subject….
This brings me to legalism. Did you know that legalism is not
a religious thing? Rather it is a political philosophy with a great
power to unite people and establish conformity within a community.
Basically, it prevents chaos. Legalism was codified when it came
to prominence in China during the centuries preceding Christ and
is partly responsible for uniting China’s warring clans into the
first great dynasty. Some characteristics of this philosophy may be
familiar: everyone follows the rules without exception, there is no
Continued on page 5
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Carson Valley United Methodist Church

CVUMC Gets A New Webmaster

Pastor - Tony Hoefner
Office Manager - Len Frueh
Email: cvumclen@gmail.com
Choir Director - Tammy Owens
Bell Choir Director - Kathy Chipman Wicker

Our new Webmaster is Darla Brown. You may
recognize her as a regular liturgist at the 10:30
a.m. service. She and her husband Tim (who is
on the staff relations committee) have lived in
Gardnerville for the last five years. The Wyoming
native told her husband that after 25 years in
California, she longed for wide, open spaces and
smell of sagebrush that she missed. They love
living in Gardnerville and enjoy the people they
have met.
Darla worked in Human Resource management
for many years and later worked as an avid
volunteer in the schools. They have one son,
Adam, who lives in Seattle and she loves to go up
and visit the Pacific Northwest. She also has two
canine babies, a Lab and a Beagle puppy who get
her up and walking every day!

http://www.carsonvalleyumc.com/
Web Master - Darla Brown
Email: darlatim@me.com
Carson Valley United Methodist Church
Email: cvumclen@gmail.com

Share the Spirit
Editor - Cecile Brown
Email: cezil@mac.com
Musical Accompanist - Christi Blahnik

She loves to read, enjoys history of all kinds and
really loves to travel. In addition to activities with
CVUMC, Darla helps organize a local book club
and volunteers at the Senior Center twice a week.
If you have any ideas for improving the website
content or want to see more of any activity
featured, please let her know at darlatim@me.com.

Scripture & Sermons For August
August 7 Communion Sunday
Color: white
Scripture: Luke 12:35-40
Title: Ready for Jesus

Calendar Items

August 14 Back to School Sunday

August 1 Craft Workshop - 9:30 to Noon
August 5 thru 7 Mission U - Sparks UMC
August 13 - Special UWF Hazy, Lazy, Crazy
Days of Summer Social - 2 to 4 p.m.
August 15 - Craft Workshop - 9:30 to
Noon
August 22 - Timeless Treasurer Drop Off 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
August 30 - UWF Board Meeting - 9:30 a.m.
Sept. 5 - Happy Labor Day - NO Craft
Workshop
Sept. 8 - UWF Meeting - 11:30 a.m.
Sept. 12, 19 & 26 - Craft Workshop - 9:30
to Noon

Color: green
Scripture: Exodus 6:1-9
Title: Teachers

August 21
Color: green
Scripture: Luke 13:10-17
Title: Blue Law

August 28
Color: green
Scripture: Luke 14:1, 7-14
Sermon: The Best Seat
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Timeless Treasures
Accepted
UMW/UWF will continue collecting
items for Timeless Treasures (formerly
known as Grandmas Attic) August 22
and each fourth Monday of the month after that –
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Please bring items that others
may enjoy and treasure, but please no clothing!
Gently used items, such as dishes, pictures,
jewelry, things you may love, but no longer have
room for. If you need another day or time, please
contact Barbara Gustafson or Marsha Gallegos
and we will be glad to help.

2022 Reading Program Books

Hazy, Lazy, Crazy Days Of Summer
YOU are invited to the United Women in
Faith summer gathering, “Hazy, Lazy, Crazy
Days of Summer,” on Saturday, August 13 from
2 to 4 p.m. Bring a friend for a fun afternoon
of fellowship, food and fun. Contact Linda
Malconian (LindaL714@yahoo.com) about the
“wacky fashion show.” RSVP on the UMW
bulletin board in the Fellowship hall. Hope to see
you there!!

The 2022 READING PROGRAM BOOKS are
currently available in our church library to check
out. Complete the card with your name and try
to return within two weeks so others can read the
books. Chair, Carol Coleman reports that if you
read at least one book from each category you
are eligible to be recognized by the district UMW.
Books from the current year and four previous
years are eligible. All books are on the upper
shelves of the bookcase near the library window.
Beverly Griffith Williams reports on one of the
books The Time Is Now By Sister Joan Chitttister.
Joan Chittister, OSB, is a well known writer,
lecturer and a Benedictine sister of Erie, PA.
She has served as president of the Leadership
Conference of Women Religious, and has received
numerous awards for her work on behalf of peace
and women society. Her book is encouraging
people of faith to rise up to their potential as
prophets, following Jesus’ example, to let their
voices and actions be heard and seen as change
agents in this world of great divisiveness and
turmoil. She uses both historical examples of
past religious leaders and voices of contemporary
people to encourage us to take on roles in our lives
that can lead to positive changes for the better.
“It is a call to live not only in praise of God but
in union with God’s will for the world.” The Time
Is Now calls us to become shapers of the world we
want.
To all you ladies participating in the UWF
reading program, please complete your report
forms and get them to Carol Coleman by August
9 so she can send them into the district office.
There were some really good books this year
which many of us enjoyed reading.
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Mission U Is At Sparks UMC

Save The Date
The Member Care Team will be hosting a
Salad Bar Bash on September 18. Look for sign
ups in the Fellowship Hall soon.

Mission U 2022 is coming to our area on
Aug. 5-7 at Sparks UMC. This three day event is
built on the theme, “Who Can We Be Together”
Building Communities of Hope and Joy.” This
year’s event includes sessions for adults, youth
and children. The youth/young adult sessions will
discuss “Community in the Midst of Challenging
Times.”
Ann Robar says: “I’ve registered for Mission
U in Sparks for Friday evening, all day Saturday,
and Sunday morning and will be driving to and
from Sparks each day. If you are planning to go
and commute, I’d love to car pool for any or all of
those days. Just let me know if you are interested
either by responding to this email, or texting or
calling 775/552-5925.
If you want to attend but have not registered,
you can go to the UWF CA/NV website to
register.”

Kitchen Comments Worth
Repeating
Thank you to those who have donated
goodies and leftovers to the church for Sunday
refreshments. We are accepting donations once
again. And, thanks for labeling for any allergens
such as nuts. Donations don’t have to be baked
goods - washed fruits or cheese are welcome also.
As your gardens start to produce you are
welcome to share your excess with the church or
the Food Closet. Hint: there were cherry tomatoes
on the table on July 31! This might be tough year
for people. With costs rising I think we will see
more people with food insecurities. Think of your
neighbors and church family if you are growing.
You are welcome to make and serve coffee and
snacks after church. You can work one service or
both.
Thank you,
The Kitchen
The photos at left by Kathy Wicker are two
examples of keeping your“stuff” and giving
“stuff” away:
Nancy Deis with Pepper (the yarn collector) on
July 31. Pepper seems to want to hang on to his
collection, and even add to it. Many of us know
how he feels as we too have “stuff” we want to
keep.
Linda Malconian surveys a luscious table full of
healthy house plants that have been given up for
adoption by someone who is moving away.
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Legalism
Continued from page 1

leniency, outsiders are oppressed, society becomes stratified with classes or castes, rulers are supreme,
bureaucracy becomes essential for social order.
If we look for this concept of legalism within the Old Testament, we see that it was not a powerful
influence until sometime after the people demanded a king so that they could be like other nations
(1Samuel chapter 8). Prior to their demanding a king, Israel had God as their sovereign, with the Law
of Moses as their guide for how to be in relationship with God and each other. Can you imagine the
freedom they had within their society? God appointed judges to settle disputes, but there were no
governmental laws as we know them.
But after Israel had a king like the other nations, the people had to learn a new way of social order
and the idea of rule-following began to influence their religion. Legalistic views of the Law of Moses
replaced a relational understanding of the Law. People started simply following the rules, and the
great Law of Moses became a means of social control. It is during this period that God raised up the
prophets, calling the people back to relationship with God and with each other. Hundreds of years
later, Jesus was viewed by many as a prophet, calling people back to right relationship.
What about today? I believe that legalism in the church today is not a religious concept any more
than it ever has been. The appeal of legalism is its power to unite a community and create conformity.
In churches it is a political philosophy applied within a religious setting, and it works quite well.
Unfortunately, legalism offers no quarter--grace is not to be found--and it rejects the idea of
compromise. No compromise—in this respect, liberals can be just as legalistic as conservatives. Thus,
legalism in our religion has given us very liberal churches and very conservative churches, and perhaps
in these divisive days it has to be that way. But is this divided Kingdom of God what Jesus calls us to?
I suggest that, if any truly diverse group of people is to exist in harmony with each other, then there
must be compromise. To some people, our approach to several “hot topic issues” here at Carson
Valley UMC appears to be a compromise. I suppose it is. However, it is more than simply “agreeing
to disagree.” We stay together because we are willing to look at the other side of these issues--not as
an abstract concept, but as embodied in our neighbor next to us in the pew. Such compromise requires
a humble and determined sort of love. It is not easy to stay together in these turbulent times. Yet, I
believe this is the somewhat unique (these days) example of Christian unity that we are called to live.
Returning to my car ride, we were behind schedule getting back from Reno. I had to smile as my
friend glanced impatiently at the 65 MPH sign. “You know the real speed limit is ten miles over the
posted number.”
Be the church, --pastor tony

On August 26 the Alpine Kids will see the
Motorcycle Races at Fuji Park in Carson City.
The show starts at 7:30, but the management has
a special treat in store: Alpine Kids participants
should arrive before 5:50 and at 6 p.m. they will
take the members on a guided tour of the pit area
where they will meet and greet the riders, get
autographs, see the motorcycles, etc. Dinner will
be pizza from Costco. RSVP for the outing at least
10 days prior to the event.
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Save The Date 				
See page 4
Alpine Kids 					
See page 5
Hazy, Lazy, Crazy Days of Summer		
See page 3
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Worship Schedule
Sundays

Worship 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship time follows morning services
Loving child care provided

